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IN EASTERN CM.ICIE Building Owned by Thomas Nearly Half a Million Dollars

Greater During the First 
Months of Current Year 
than in 1916.

u w.
a. b.
w. SixM. Davidson Burned LastS:N.r.j.

B.T. WDense Masses of Enemy Hurl

ed at Russians but Are 

Thrown Back — Austrians 

Using Armored Motor Care 

in Their Efforts to Stop Big 

Advance.

Stirring Address by Boston’s Mayor Who Pro
mises to Visit Veto, in New Brunswick — St. 
John Soldiers at Many Functions—Leave for 

Home This Morning.

• i and we’re closing themi Night—Damage Estimated 

at $5,000.

A.
Lamoeoe, N. B.m—Ü. I.

atMsimtsd I 
Bed IB action: 
Daigle. Bathurst, $10 EACHThe customs revenue tor the first 

six months of 1917 l« nearly half a 
million dollars greater than the 
amount received for the 
in 1916. Aocording to the statistics 
compiled at the local office, the duties 
for the first eix months of 1917 total
led $2,083,740.56. as compared with 
$1,598,797.88 In 191*. Sick Mariners’ 
Fees amounted to $9,953.68 tor 1917, 
aa compered with $9,736.79 in 1916, 
while from other revenues, $1,864.88 
has been received In 1917 as compared 
with $930.68 for 1916. From all 
three sources $2,095,559.06 was re
ceived for the first six months of the 
present year as compared with $1,604,- 
463.60 for a like period for 1916, rep
resenting a net increase of $491*066.46. 
The largest month of the present

N. B.
N. V. Nevers. Kintore. N. B. 
Died:
M. Smith, Port Melgrave, N. 8. 

A. e. McMullin, Haiti and, N. B.

J.
Hre broke out In a house at Little 

Hirer occupied by Mr. Campbell about 
eleven o’clock last night and com
pletely destroyed It. The house which

Regular prices were $12.50 

to $20—more $13.50 and

■

Some of the Raincoats at 

half-price left 

but some good picking.

• * Ill: e period

was built by Thomas M. Davidson,
it ofever expected. Not one m< 

their time has been idle, for during the
was practically new, and the lees willSpecial to The Standard.

Boston, July 8.—Tiled after a stren
uous week of sightseeing and being en
tertained in Boston, the Canadian Vet 
■erans are resting tonight, 
too tired to do anything else," one of 
them
"Everybody in Boston has tried to 
snake our visit a pleasant onei»and they 
have succeeded so well that \we will 
be glad to get back home andhhave a 
real night’s sleep."

The Veterans will leave for St tJohn 
a* 9 o'clock tomorrow morning aboard 
the steamer Governor Dingley.

On Saturday afternoon led by Lieut. 
McKinney and Lieut. Brooks, they- as
sembled outside City Hall and listened 
to a stirring farewell address by MAyor 
Curley, who is largely responsible) for 
the splendid hospitality that has been 
shown them by Boston citizens.

After praising the Canadians for 
their efforts in behalf of world democ
racy. the mayor said:

• That liberty, that democracy, for 
which you have suffered, is sometimes 
abused, it was abused in east St. 
Jjoui» within the ween, and it was 
abused here in our own city last Bun-

believe in universal military serv
ice. and am confident that Canada and 
all oilier allied countries will adopt It. 
And 1 predict that after five years of 
its influence on our people there will 
be no more lynchings, no more at
tempts at suppression of free speech. 
There will be a great world democ
racy.”

The Veterans cheered the mayor and 
then he shook hands with every one of 
them and promised some day tq visit 
them in New Brunswick.

In the evening the Veterans were 
the guests of the Intercolonial Club at 
Its hall in Dudley St., Roxbury, and 
listened to speeches by officers of the 
various Canadian organizations in Bos
ton. city officials and officers of the 
Canadian army, who are here on re
cruiting duty. As a result of last 
night's meeting it is believed a large 
number of Canadians will enlist in the 
Canadian army tomorrow at the Brit
ish recruiting mission office at 44 
Bromfield street.

The Veterans spent much of today 
visiting friends and by 10 o’clock to
night they, were all asleep in their 
rooms in the Crawford House.

Killed In Action:
Bomb. R. M. Klnnie, Berwick. N. 8. 
Died:
Sapper A. Devine, Bathurst, N. B. 
W. A. Row, Pictou, N. 8.

tervlOOT.

be in the vicinity of $6,000. The 
neighbors gathered in force but the 
flames bed gained suck headway that 
It was Impossible to save ihe building.

In addition to the house a large 
bam was destroyed, but the other 
buildings were saved. Good work on 
the part of the neighbors saved Mr. 
Campbell's furniture, but practically 
all hie clothes were burned. Hie

Petrograd, July 8—(British Admir
alty per Wire! 
attacks by Teutonic forces in an effort 
to recapture ground gained by the 
Russians In their new offensive in 
Eastern Galicia were defeated, the 

At one point 
dense masses, supported by armored 
motor cars, were hurled at the Rus
sians but were thrown back.

Bast and southeast of Brzezany the 
enemy carried out an intense artillery 
fire. Attempts by large reconnoltertng 
parties to attack our advanced posit
ions soutinrent of the village 
Chlbeltn were repulsed.

Berlin Admits It

few hours of the day or evening that 
the city of Boston, the Canadian Club 
or the Intercolonial Club le not caring 
for them, there are hosts of former St. 
John men swarming around the “Vets" 
hotel offering to do any or everything 
to show their appreciation tor the 
brave men from their old home town 
who went overseas to fight the cause 
of right.

Pres»)—Vigorous

not m*ny“We are
Wounded:

told a Standard reporter.
N. B.

T. Chlpman, Tuppervllle, N. 8.war office announces.
Gümoar’s, 68 Kmg St.

Previously Réorted Seriously Ill, 
Now Dead:

Arthur J. Monroe, Bridgewater, M.B. 
Mounted Rifles.

Open Friday Evenings; Clow Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June, July and Au-lire, which started la the upper part year was April, when no less than 

$486,870.87 was collected in customs 
duties.

gust.of the house, was supposed to haveAt the Canadian Drive.
At noon on Friday a delegation of 

the Veterans took part in the “Canar 
dlan Drive" for the Red Cross on the 
Boston Common.

The drive was a Canadian affair 
from start to finish, and after songs 
and addresses, the excitement In
creased when Privates W. H. Crocker 
and Thomas Wilson with Sergt. Chas.
Moore, three of the wounded Veter
ans from St. John were Introduced to 
the thousands of people who stood 
round the stage. Sergeant Moo$| was 
called on for an address and spoke 
about some of his experiences in the 
trenches from 1915 until 1947, until a 
serious wound forced him'TTBme on a 
furlough.

The drive proved most successful 
and a large sum of money was realiz
ed for the Red Cross Fund.

Cheered by 12,000 People.
More than 42,000 people saw “Call- 

ban" at the Harvard Stadium Friday 
evening, and they all cheered loudly as 
the Canadian Veterans, headed by the 
Harvard Regiment Band, marched into 
the bowl. It was a great reception.
The band played ‘ Tipperary," and the 
khaki-clad Veterans, headed by Lieut.
McKinney, marched around the safofr 
and were then given a prominent phÉte 
on the platform In full view of the 
thousands of people. After a few ad
dresses the Veterans were once more 
marched round the sands, and Lieut.
McKinney was called on to* an address.
It was short and to the point. He said 
that the men with him were veterans 
from the western front and were 
ready—any of them who were fit—to 
fight again He felt sure that the Am
erican soldiers would give as good an 
account of themselves in the big fight 
as his comrades had done.

The Veterans were the guests of 
Mayor Curley and they enjoyed the 
big dramatic spectacle to the fullest ] daughter Hazel spent the week-end

and holiday at Young's Cove.

caught from the chimney.
G. W.Atkinson, Calhoun’s, N. B.
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U. 6. IMPORT* PROM

EUROPE DECREASE.

ST. JOUI MEET ofAThe falling off In May of Imports 
from Europe, received at the port of 
New York, is attributed to the subma
rine activity, scarcity of raw materials 
and shortage of labor.

The total Imports last month from 
all the world also fell off when com
pared with the preceding month, while 
European entries were noticeably less 
than those of May, 1916, despite the 
fact that practically every Import 
Item sold abroad at a higher price last 
month than In the corresponding per
iod one year ago.

Total May imports at New York 
from all sections reached $116,810,769, 
against $126,901,160 In April; $147,- 
901,886 in March and $97,884,888 In 
February, the first month of intensi
fied submarine warfare. In January 
the port's Incoming trade had a value 
of $128,334,239. Imports from Europe 
in May were entered as having a value 
of $39,890,649. . compared with $40,- 
446,800 in April and $46,116,034 in 
May, 1916.

May witnessed a big slump in 
French Imports set down at New 
York, the official figures for last month 
showing their value to be only $6,- Oatmeal, rolled 
282,600 against $9039,975 in April and 
$7,276,632 in May, 1916. Italy's Im
ports fell from $4,940,431 In April to Corn..........
$2,508,863 in May, while in the

such entries had 
Russia In Eu-

Berlin, July 8,—via London— In a 
renewal of their attack at Stanislao, 
southeast of Halles, the key to Lem
berg, Russian troops have ganed 
ground. This Is announced in the 
supplementary stg^em 
German headquarters

I

Sugar, .tandem .... gg.se 0 «8.10
Rice........................... 1.§0 " 7.76
Tapfooa ...
Bern»»

ent issued from 
tonight. .... 0.1881 " 0.14

t
0.76 “ 0.16

.. 9.10 ■ “ 0.36
Herrins, kippered .. 0.00 " 7.00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.64 “ 0.66

•• 0.81
Molaaaea ................... 0.70 " 0.71
Feaa.apMt.baga .... 10.60 - 
Barter, pot, begs .... 6.76 " 6.00
Cornmeal, gran...... 0.00 " 11.00
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.18 
Fancy, Beaded .... 0.128:

Salt, Liverpool, per..
sack, aa store .... ISO

Sods, bicarb........ 8.40

OBITUARY "(kWhite ....da».
I Mrs. Jane Kinney.

On Wednesday evening, June 27th, 
Mrs. Janes Kinney, widow of the late 
Hood Kinney, passed away very sud
denly at her home In Greenfield, N.B. 
She was born in Greenfield on May 
13th, 1843, and was a life-long resident 
of that place. She had been afflicted 
for several years with bronchitis, but 
heart failure was the Immediate cause 
of her death. The funeral was held on 
Friday afternoon, the services being 
conducted by Rev. M. H. Manuel. Bur
ial took place in the family lot near the 
home.

Mrs. Kinney was a woman of Chris
tian faith and gave practical demon
stration of the teaching of the Gospel. 
She Is survived by five sons: Andrew 
at home, Asa of Boston, Edmund of 
Oakland, Me., and Thomas and Fred
erick of Tilley, N. B.; three daught
ers: Mrs. Harvey Toiler of Skowhe- 
gan, Que.; Mrs. Wetmore Porter of 
BalrdsviUe, N. B., and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Fields of Presque Isle, Me., and several 
grandchildren. Asa Kinney of West- 
field, Me., is a brother.

$(L
Currants, cleaned ... 0.20

11.00

" ?..

>/vFleura.

Manitoba .
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, atandard .. 0.00 " 0.04 

(No quotation).

... 0.00 - 11.40 

... 0.00 - 12.86
n ENJAMIN BRISCOE, who Kna been identified with 
K the construction of more than a million 

succeeded in producing an automobile SX-at i
without

..0.00 - 10.00

data to mII at a moderate price—an achievement. 0.00 - 1.00
you will be ddighted 

with its beauty, comfort, power, sturdiness and economy. 
When you ride in it you will be astonished by its ease of 
control, smoothness and flexibility.

'"‘..SSÿSSLl -torr of the - ”
"Half MlUlen Dollar Motor/*

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO.. LIMITED.
BROCKVILLB. ONT. SS-B

Beans—
Baked ..
String ..

Corned is ................8.00 - 3.60
Corned 8s.............  7.00 - 8.00

Pineapple—
Sliced............... 2.76
Otatod .... .........  2 66

Fom^.. .......... 1.40
rwcnsi, w i.w
Pluma, Lombare ... i.M 
Raspberries 
Salmon—

• " 176
..0.00 “ 1.60

month one year ago i 
a value of $4,387,399. 
rope especially, made a poor showing 
in raw materials sent to this port last 
month, their vaine, being put down at 
only $39472, compared with $116,427 
In April. Importe from Russia vfe the 
Asiatic route In May totalled $149,169.

Germany's total importation* at New 
York last month had a value of only 
$10, as against â monthly average of 
approximately $10,000,000 before the 
war. Goods from Austria-Hungary In 
May were appraised at $2,482.

8

2.80Boston, July 7.—That the Canadian 
Veterans are having as good a time as 
they ever did in their lives, is plainly 
shown by the war-scarred heroes, for 
they look happy and state that the 
kindness shown them since their ar
rival in Boston was more than they

ton166 WRITE i;8.10 a «I3.00 51.16Mr. and Mrs. Win. J. Parlee and 6.70 *.76
R. W. Canon-Canon Garage 
Dis tribu tore for St John, N. B. $935#.. 6.50 7.00

. 9.75 10.00

. 10.00 10.25

Pinks........ sCohoes ....
Red e prtag • 

Clama ...... .
oyster»—

LX rt'iREVISED DEMURRAGE
RULES NEEDED IN CANADA 4PAGE 6.86 Fully0.76 sEquipped.......... 176 - 140

.......... 8.76 " 2.80
.......... 8 0S “ 2.49

etrawbertlM ............ 140 - 1.66

1.Judging from the opposition at the 
recent hearing before the Board of 
Railway Commissioners to the pro
posed revision of the existing car de
murrage rules, applicable to Canada, 
It is evident, railroad men state, that 
the consignees of traffic coming from 
points In the United States, partlcu- 
arly coal, do not realize how acute 

is the situation which exists today In 
car supply and transportation.

The car shortage on the railroads 
which are members of the American 
Railway Association, on February let, 
1917, totalled 109,988 cars; March 1st, 
130,082; April 1st, 144,797, and on May 
let, 145,449, showing a rapidly Increas
ing shortage of cars, and with the 
United SUtes now getting down to 
the war work In earnest the transpor- 
tation problems will become more 
pressing and the car shortage more 
Intense.

Canada’s coal supply, at the present 
time, is entirely dependent upon the 
car supply. One railway official here 
sUted that his road could not get a 
pound of coal unless they sent their 
own cars for It. With the demand in
creasing in their own territory It Is 
only natural to expect that the United 
SUtes railroads will, as far as pos
sible, confine their cars to their own 
country where they state that they 
are able to get better service ont of 
them than by allowing them to come 
Into Canada, where the demurrage 
rules are such as to reduce rather than 
Increase car efficiency.

The present Canadian rules were 
framed In tin* year 1896. They may 
have suited the conditions which pre
vailed at that time, but they are un- 
doubUdly not suited to meet present 
day conditions, railroad men declare. 
It is claimed that consignees in Canada 
have three times the length of free 
time to unload cars before any charge 
is Involved, compared with what is al
lowed In the United BUtes, where the 
demurrage rate at the present time is 
$2.00 per day for each of the first five 
days and $6.00 per day for the sixth 
and each succeeding day, whereas In 
Canada the old 1906 code of one dol
lar per day, after a much longer free 
time, still prevails.

2s ........
TomatoesIF ESSI m

' ‘StoiMost Beautifiû&tfjn/lmerica. An End To The Curse 
Of Wearing Worthless Trusses

Pork. Can. mesa ... 61.00 •• 61.00 
Pork, Am. clear .... 68.00 64.00
Beef, Am. plate .... 38.00 - 30.00
Lard, pore ............... 0.1084 “ 0.0984
Lard, comp., tube ... 0.1884” 0.8284! Next Week Paige 

Prices Advance
A

' lc.Beef-
Country

'
>0.00 - 0.14

Butcher»’ .............  0.14 “ 0.1884
Western............ 0.1614" 0.1084

Egg*, cue.................0.32 ” 0.83
Egg», fresh...............0.36 " 0.37
Turkey, per lb.........0.26 ” 0.80
Spring Lamb............. 8.00 “ 10.00

.......... 0.19 - 0.81

.........  «14 “ 0.14
..........0.14 “ 0.14

Si
■a

On next Sunday—July içth—the list price 
of every car in the Paige line will be very 
substantially increased.

In order to maintain the well-known stand
ards of Paige quality, such a step is 
unavoidable. The market quotations of 
all raw materials, accessories and labor 
have steadily advanced—some com
modities to the extent of 300 per cent.

Owing to the scarcity of materials, 
production between now and 
will necessarily be limited, 
apportioned this production to Paige 
dealers throughout the country, and they 
will accept orders until their individual 
allotments are exhausted.

Pork..............
Veal
Mutton . 
Butterai

080 - 0.32 
030 “ 0.82

Tub No More Rupture Trouble* 

60 Days’ Trial 
To Prove It

Roll
Spring chicken» (per

............. 10» “ 2.00
0.00 - 0.80

pair)
Fowl ..
Potato»», bbl........... 6.00 “ *.00

Flan. You Don’t Have to Rt»k A Penny 
Here I» something absolutely guar-Cod—

Medium 
Finnan baddies .... 0.00 -
Herring—

Or. Manna, bbla. .. *.76 -
Haddock ................... 0.0» -
Halibut ..................... 040 -

antes» to keep your rupture from0.60 “ coming out. of cases after operation bps proved |
And yon can try it silty days—make a (allure. |

a thorough provett-to-yon teat—with- Ne Bslts or LethStrap. To Anney Voir ,
"‘iMt'ronnM be mad’"*» keep your aî^HorSbl» a* tleir

BBSÆ « £,-[h£7t
won’t cost you a single cent *n bath. Busily kept clean.

Th. Only Thin, Good enough wori<r« 0rwt“t "■P"'" •”*
To Stand Such A Teat. Just write for ottr free book and

You know ae well a. we that you
can’t tell anythin* about a true, or fid of facta never before put In print 
anything else for rupture mBTely by Cloth-boundh-104 pages—20 separate 
trying it on. That’s the worst of 
going to a drugstore or local truss
“T'inss or so-called ’’appliance" . KxpUln. w^T.kmUc .nd ro.^g 
may seem all right when yon first put

atterw"d8 ,rOTe UtterlT "whyth?taw"?h<^itoTTm^ 

war in the world you can Eipoeee the humbug ’’appliance»."
make euro of exactly what you are Chy’oimraUonïa’âïwayideo
getting to by a 00 days’ trial—a
thorough day-after-day teat “î, ".aï

And our guaranteed rupture holder JT?™ n^wsartnT’a^nis.
—the famous Cluthe—Is the only thing °ftf“.hV 
of any kind whatever for rupture that J*» ** )*?■ Jjj—
you can get on slsty deys trial, the

,UCh m?.Tco.U

* p “sr M#o
The Chi the to so utterly different Better write for the book today— 

from anything else for rupture that it telle things yon could never find oat 
It hss received eighteen ee pi rate pa- by poing to doctors or drugstores.
tents.

It provides the only way ever dla- ln » j 
covered for overcoming the weakness book." 
which Is the real saute of rupture.

Just how It does 
tomattcally—is air 
free hook.

To Save You From Operation.
The Cluthe hss so thoroughly prov

ed Its merits that many physicians ln Name 
all .parts of the world recommend It
Instead of advising operation. It hss 
brought complete recovery In hundreds

■a

I our
July 15th 
We have Fruits, Etc.

Almonds .. 021 “
.. 3.00 -sa

. 0.1$ “
, 0.13 “
. 0.19 “
. 6.00 *
. 6.00 w
. 2.60 **

Walnuts........
Dates, new
Filberts............
Lemons ............
Calif. Orange» .
Bermuda Onions 
Peanut», roasted .... 0.17 N

articles and 23 photographic illustra
tions. Will save you from being tool
ed and save you from wasting money.

Stratford “Slx-61” seven-passenger 
Fairfield "Six-46" seven-passenger 
Linwood "8ix-39” five-passenger 
Brooklande "Six-61" four-passenger 
Dartmoor "Six-39" 2 or 8-passenger 
Limousine "Six-61" seven-passenger 
Sedan "Six-Si” seven-passenger 
Sedan
Town Car "Slx-61" seven-paaeenger

$2100 f. o. b. St. John 
$1900 f. o. b. 8t John 
$1630 f. o. b. St John 
$2260 f. o. b. St John 

1630 f. o. b. St John 
3600 f. o. b. St. John 
3160 t. o. b. St John 

$2376 f. o. b. St John 
$3600 f o. b. St. John

Oats, Feed, Etc.

Oats, per bushel .... 046 •’ 0.00 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.83 ” 0.86 
Bran, car lots, bags 80.00 " 18.00 
Hay. oar tots, ton .. 14.10 " «0.00
Middlings, small lota 44.00 " 40.00

one, ate."

■s

!

ae

”811-89” five-passenger
Prices for produce and meats at the 

local market, remain about the same 
as last week, with only a sllgh 
tion In acme lines. Prices on

t varia-
butter Lard OU .... 

and egg. have declined s tittle and -Royauté .... 
flour to also a little easier. Beef to ’Premier motor gaao- 
sleghtly higher this week, due to the line .... 
scarcity of this meat, tne price being «Palatine .
Me. to 80c. a pound. Pork la a scarce 
article In the markets and price» ran 
high accordingly, strawberries are 
making their appearance in small 
quantities from up the river and they 
are selling for 30c. a boa, wholesale.

........ 0.00 " 14»
............... 0.00 ” 0.11

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan
........ 0.00 " 0.84

•—By barrel, «8 charged.
Hides Skins Ms

Simply nee the coupon below or say 
otter or postal "Band me your

" 041
” 0.80 
* 8.00 
“ 040
” 0.14

cia"*» THIS BRINS* IT 
an 720—CLUTHE SONS 

1*6 Met 23rd St, New Vork City 
Send me your Free Book and 

Trial Offer.

JOHN WHITE, BREEZE’S CORNER A barrel of cabbage came down the 
river from Sheffield yesterday, these 
being the first of the season.

that—entirely un
explained in the

Wool, washed
Tallow .....

The death is announced in Cam-
Help France-Imperial 

Theatre, Jufy 12th.
-wmg% - Maas,, -OS" -tiimsi -nfanv, 
formerly of Moncton. The funerilwae 
held yesterday from the residence 
of hi» sister, Mrs. Anthony Babineau.
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the Moment th, 
Ques from The 
Up the River C 
and St Mary’s

Forced Back on ï 
Gets Away Urn 
ductor, Takes 1 
Junction, Meet 
St Stephen.

f-
«

I
%

■fulpecta” are now , 
where trails In the eroe»-« 
lowed by eleuthlettee who 

Men who have time e 
In the way of suspicion, 
elon on people's faces whe 

The Chief of Felloe a 
plexlen end light muetach 
out In front of him when 
dag, Making Inquiries of t 
Rood, serose the river. A 
for'"easy money.” And a 
been shewn, at that I 

Mrs. Cropley, my dell 
1er; Sergt. Wren of the l 
daughter, Mise Foster, ha 
lly—end “didn’t know.” 
with Mrs. Cropley as an 
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*
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* venture.
* Fugitive escaped
* ture under protêt
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* Coleman
* Adam.
* From Me Adam tc
* Stephen popular
* -veiling
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At Fredericton I was 
Grace’s shop on Rege 
I hob-nobbed with Johnny 
of the Waverly. I ate at < 
restaurant until it was 
that I give room to the ofBx 
236th. Then I ate at the 
Windsor Hall, the Barker ai 
at Washington’s, a clean at 

York street,restaurant on 
service is perfect.

You will find me regli 
Thursday, July 5 for bre 
Windsor Hell as “Uriah B 
Easy.

I made" purchases at Mur 
ery on Regent street when 
bed with "Pinkie Jack" the

Mack’s drug store on 
square and Alonzo Staples o 
I frequented until incidents 
ready recounted drove me i 
those two up-todate esta 
for safety. Then I made 
Bure hill’s and Chestnuts n 
voue. I bought books ln 
stores and visited with th 
One is a short, slender llttii 
is “on her Job every minuti 
she is in McMurray's. Thoi 

Abe Hall's.
~ I bought the Boston ] 

Griffiths' and the St. John 
Hawthorne's. The evenin 
I purchased in their office.

I struck my acquatotanc 
Fred Bdgecomb the dry t 
and a zealous booster of Ft 
with “Fanner" Lee lh tfc 
store, and “Banker" Taylor 
lng youngf man who room* 
Cropley’s.

I was there I often dis<x 
tics of war with Sergt W 
236th. I hob-nobbed with 1 
at the I. C. R. static» and 
at the C. P. R. station.
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